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12 points programme for excellence in Higher Education 

 Jaipur, 4 July. The Governor of Rajasthan and Chancellor Shri Kalyan Singh 

has issued detailed guidelines to all the Universities containing 12 points programme 

for bringing excellence in higher education sector. He has stated that meetings of 

curriculum review committees be held regularly. In order to ensure quality research 

work, the Governor has considered those research publications of standard, which are 

published in the reputed journals at national / international level. He has issued 

instructions to ensure attendance of employees in the Universities by biometrics 

system. Disciplinary action be initiated against them who are not marking attendance 

by biometrics system. To ensure cleanliness in the premises of Universities, 

instructions have been issued that use of ‘single use plastic’ be disbanded with 

immediate effect. 

 The Governor Shri Kalyan Singh has laid emphasis on rain water harvesting 

system. He has also stressed upon for establishing solar system to meet out the 

requirement of electricity. He has issued instructions that women wardens be 

appointed in the girls hostels. He has expressed his desire that academic calendar 

issued by the Raj Bhawan to all the Universities be followed religiously. He stated that 

an assessment be carried out regarding improvements brought or  observed  in the life 

style of inhabitants of those villages which are adopted by the Universities under 

smart village initiative. He has stressed upon the necessity for construction of new 

ponds in the villages. 

 The Governor Shri Kalyan Singh is quite serious for implementation of 12 

points programme, and issued instructions that this should be strictly adhered to by 

the Universities, and compliance report sent to Raj Bhawan by 30th of every month.  

He has issued instructions that agenda for consideration in the meetings of Vice 

Chancellor Coordination Committee should always include ‘12 points programme’ as 

one of the agenda items.     
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